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“It’s all about year 11”

Windmill Hill Big Local
Community Plan

Introduction from the Chair of Windmill Hill Big Local Partnership

“We have listened to what
everyone has said and the Big
Local Plan is about what the
residents say they want. The Plan
we have set for the future is
basically their Plan. Our job is to
ensure residents lead the process”
Mike Shepherd

Our Vision for Windmill Hill:
“We will be a vibrant, happy and healthy community
where everyone feels safe and supported.

Our young people will aim high and achieve
and our older generations will feel respected and valued.

Together we will make Windmill Hill the best it can be.

By 2024, all residents will take pride in calling
Windmill Hill their home.”
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Windmill Hill Big Local
Community Profile Summary
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Windmill Hill Big Local
Community Profile Summary
Our neighbourhood:

Windmill Hill Big Local Area
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Background:
What is Big Local?
“Big Local is an exciting opportunity for residents to make a
massive and lasting positive difference to their communities.
It’s about bringing together all the local talent, ambitions,
skills and energy from individuals, groups and organisation’s
who want to make their area an even better place to live.”

www.localtrust.org.uk

In the spring of 2012, the Big Lottery Fund announced that Windmill Hill would be
given in excess of £1 million over a period of 10 years to help improve the quality of
life for people living there.
The Windmill Hill Big Local area includes the whole estate and matches the Windmill
Hill parliamentary ward boundary. It combines two Lower Super Output Areas
(LSOA), E01012444 and E01012445.
Windmill Hill was in the second wave of 50 areas to receive the award with 150
areas across England due to benefit from this program. Approximately 2400
residents live on Windmill Hill making it one of the smallest Big Local areas in
England. The national programme is managed by Local Trust on behalf of the Big
Lottery.

The Journey for Far:
Over the past 18 months we have been talking to local people about how we can
make Windmill Hill an even better place to grow-up in, live, work, play and grow old
in.
This Plan is based on those conversations and reflect how residents and partner
organisations can work together to make Windmill Hill the best it can be.
The Plan “It’s all about year 11” demonstrates the importance of making this ‘oncein-a-lifetime’ opportunity count for every resident. The Partnership is focussed on
improving the quality of life for Windmill Hill residents for the next 10 years and
beyond.
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A quick recap!
The best thing about Windmill Hill?

“All my friends live here”

“The skate park”
“My road is like a big family.”
“I moved here from Liverpool for a better environment when the
houses were first built. My children and grandchildren live here too.”

The location is lovely; it’s like living in a village
in the countryside, not Runcorn
“I was born in the country and lived in the city.
Windmill Hill is the best of both”
“If I could afford to buy a house anywhere, I’d
buy one in Windmill Hill…..honestly!”

“A close knit community’

Some of the best bits of 2014:
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What would make the biggest difference in Windmill Hill?
‘Multi-functional’ community hub:
Activities for Children and Young People:

“Youth activities are needed, there is not a great
deal for young people to do, they get bored,
especially in the evenings.”

“Activities for teenagers are needed, especially girls.”

Wheels area:

“Build a BMX track, with someone running it to get young people involved.”

Improved Transport:

“As a wheelchair user, access round the estate
difficult and I can’t get to bus stops.”

“There is a feeling of 'missing out', as we can’t get to other areas or access
services easily. People don’t know what buses are available; services need
to be better advertised.”
“We need better access to training and academic opportunities at the
College. Buses to get off the estate are too expensive and don’t run at night.”

Environmental Improvements:
“Dog mess is everywhere but nobody is ever fined.”

Less litter and dog fouling:
Social Events:
Access to Training and Jobs:

“More jobs are needed locally. Jobs are available in Widnes and
Warrington but I can't get there.”

Better communication:
“It’s hard to find anything out that’s going on in Windmill Hill. We need a better
awareness of the services available as many parents don’t know what’s out there”

More groups and clubs:
Support for the Elderly:

Crime and ASB:

“Transport off the estate is a real problem. There is a real
feeling of isolation, of being in a forgotten world; whoever
designed the estate forgot that people get old.”

“The woods are a worry! They are not well lit.”

“The trees need cutting right back, especially near bus stops and
by people’s houses. It would help stop vandalism.”

The ‘hidden issues’.

“Almost all the problems on the estate are simply due to poverty,
crushing poverty where people can’t even afford to cook hot food.”
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Community Profile Summary:
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Our priorities are interwoven and improvements to one priority will also benefit
others. For example, improvements to transport would also improve access to
training and job opportunities; thereby increasing employability. It would reduce
social isolation for those without a car and broaden access to recreational
opportunities which in turn may reduce levels of ASB. A community hub would
become a real focus for all kinds of community activity and services. Having such a
venue would enable more activities to be delivered (especially for young people) and
more groups to be established which in turn would help build community spirit and
improve health and wellbeing.
In the Big Local Profile some of these inter-connections between priorities were
presented as…

Better
communication

Reduced
crime and
anti-social
behaviour

Our Vision for Windmill Hill

Access to
education,
training and
jobs

“We will be a vibrant,
happy and healthy community
where everyone feels safe and supported.
Our young people will aim high and achieve
and our older generations will feel respected
and valued. Together we will make
Windmill Hill the best it can be.
Environmental
improvements

Less
litter and
dog fouling

By 2024, all residents will take pride
in calling Windmill Hill
their home.”

New
wheels
facility
Activities
for children
and young
people

Improved
transport

Support
for the
elderly

New
Multi-functional
community hub

Improving
health and
wellbeing

More
social
events

More
groups and
clubs
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Windmill Hill Big Local
Partnership
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Windmill Hill Big Local Partnership:
The Partnership with 10 local residents was endorsed by Big Local in May 2014.
Mike Shepherd – Chair

Cllr Pauline Hignett – Vice Chair

Michael Burrows – Vice Chair

Supporting Partner Organisations:






Halton Borough Council (HBC)
Liverpool Housing Trust (LHT) – Main Social Landlord.
Windmill Hill Children’s Centre (WHCC)
Norton Priory (NP) – Local museum and gardens
Groundwork Cheshire (GWC) – Local Regeneration Charity providing Big Local Profile and
Plan Facilitation role.

The Partnership are committed to the Windmill Hill Vision and keen to share their
local knowledge and expertise to help support the delivery of the Plan. They
understand Big Local is about building social value where local people are best
placed to make choices about how to improve their environment and their quality of
life.
The Partnership will ensure project expenditure is focussed on improving the quality
of life for residents, also helping individuals and the community to flourish. This will
be achieved by maximising community potential, building on existing community
assets, tackling inequality and strengthening relationships between people and
organisations to help build resilience.
The Partnership will continue to consult and review local needs and monitor progress
being made on the Plan and be vigilant in ensuing the benefit to the community is
always of paramount concern.
The Partnership is still open to any new resident members and is looking for a
strategic partner who can advise on health issues. Single issue topic groups will also
support the Partnership through bringing additional expertise and presenting
research to the Partnership to aid decision making.
13
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Local Context.
To be identified as a Big Local area, Windmill Hill was obviously recognised as an
area with complex social and economic challenges. Poverty, unemployment, poor
health and many other indicators typical of ‘deprived’ areas is well documented in the
Big Local Profile of the area.
However, Windmill Hill has a great deal going for it and new opportunities make the
coming years really exciting. Big Local, with residents and partners working together,
can be the catalyst enabling tremendous improvements to the quality of life for local
residents.

Positives for Windmill Hill to build on.


















Stable community with a strong local identity that residents are really proud of.
Outstanding natural environment with amazing variety of land types and
habitats.
Green Flag rated neighbourhood Park.
Great local facilities, including an Outstanding Ofsted rated Primary School, a
Children’s Centre and health services available locally.
Support at all levels within Halton Borough Council especially from the
Community Development Team.
The full support of the Windmill Hill local Ward Councillor.
A single Registered Social Landlord, Liverpool Housing Trust already
committed to supporting the Big Local Process.
Partner organisations committing Senior Staff to support and advise the
Windmill Hill Partnership.
Halton is set to benefit from EU Structural Funds through the Merseyside
LEP, Windmill Hill Big Local is developing strategic links to realise potential
opportunities for further investment.
The £600m Mersey Gateway project will be delivering more training,
apprenticeships and jobs to local people over the next three years.
Almost £4m of Heritage Lottery Funding to support the transformation of
Windmill Hill’s Norton Priory through their Monastery to Museum 900 project.
The continued growth and success of the local Sci-Tech Daresbury estate
with more opportunities associated with ‘the Shield’ development.
Halton’s Health and Wellbeing Strategy prioritising resources to tackle 5 key
health concerns that are particularly appropriate for residents of Windmill Hill.
Halton is a leading Authority on developing a Social Value Policy &
Procurement framework that supports its Third Sector and community
partners.
Proactive Business Connector from Business in the Community aiming to
make Windmill Hill a focus for businesses supporting community action.
Existing networking with other Big Local areas to share good practice and
ideas.
Windmill Hill Facebook page growing in popularity.
14
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Developing the Plan:
The priorities outlined in the Profile reflected over 60 different activities and ideas
suggested by local people. The Plan needed to simplify these ideas and be flexible
enough to develop any existing or new idea that could improve the lives of residents.
With the guidance of the Big Local facilitator all the activities and ideas are clustered
into three themes; creating an effective community infrastructure for Windmill Hill;
Creating an economically active community, maximising jobs, training and economic
opportunities to help reduce poverty and debt and ‘Community togetherness where
Windmill Hill is a vibrant hub of community activity with greater social cohesion’.

Simplified Plan used for community feedback at BIG WEEK events.
15
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Windmill Hill Big Local
Community Plan

Key Plan themes:
1. Creating an effective community infrastructure for Windmill Hill.
2. Community togetherness where Windmill Hill is a vibrant hub of
community activity with greater social cohesion.
3. Creating an economically active community, maximising jobs,
training and economic opportunities to help reduce poverty and debt.

16
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1: Creating an effective community infrastructure for Windmill Hill.
The ‘Community Infrastructure’ cluster contains predominantly capital projects that
are likely to require external expertise, where additional research and feasibility are
necessary to progress them. It includes two of the biggest potential challenges for
the Partnership; creating a multi-functional community building and providing
effective, flexible transport.
These projects are trying to solve long standing historical frustrations on the estate
and the solutions are likely to be complex and require care to ensure they bring real
quality of life improvements. It is unlikely therefore, that there will be significant
spend against these projects in the first few years due to the time it will take to
explore and develop the most promising and sustainable solutions.
Once a preferred and feasible solution for each project is identified they will give us
the opportunity to attract other external funds. The Partnership is confident that by
using Big Local money wisely to ‘pump-prime’ these projects it will help secure
additional external investment enabling Big Local funds to be used for other
priorities.


Improve community venues.
o As one of the stand out priorities for the community, a Stage 1 feasibility
study into improving community venues has already been agreed with
Halton Borough Council (See Appendix A). It will assess the opportunities
of three different approaches;
 Community Campus - this seeks to maximise the use of existing
social assets within Windmill Hill. It looks to identify potential for
increased complementary community use of existing facilities.
 ‘Recycling’ an existing building - identify the potential for a single
existing building to be ‘recycled’ and made more viable as a new
community hub.
 New community building - assess the need and location for a
possible new purpose built community hub.
o As part of the feasibility, the opportunities for a ‘Community Shop’ on the
estate will also be considered.



Improve transport.
o Although Windmill Hill was designed around the bus (with exclusive
‘buses-only’ track), a reduction in bus services over time and increased
prices have left non-car owners increasingly isolated from the service
centres in Runcorn and Widnes. A working group of residents with advice
from transport experts from partner organisations is being set up to
research how any new transport service can meet local need, be
sustainable into the future while not repeating the mistakes of the past.
Early ideas include a community mini-bus, a community taxi and car share
schemes.
17
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Get everyone online.
o Liverpool Housing Trust are leading on a digital inclusion project on
Windmill Hill to get everyoneaccess to the internet. More detailed
consultation with residents is needed to see how this can be best
achieved. One early idea is to provide tenants with a tablet computer
supported by IT champions from the estate.



Develop food growing projects.
o There has been a lot of interest in food growing on the estate. Haddocks
Wood Allotment is the biggest in Halton and not far from Windmill Hill but
there is a waiting list and plot holders need car transport to get there.
There appears to be opportunities for diversifying land use in Windmill Hill
to create new food growing areas which the Partnership need to research.
A longer term aspiration would be to link any produce into a community
Café perhaps as part of a new Community Hub facility.



Develop an outdoor bike track.
o One of the main aspirations for young people on the estate was to have a
BMX dirt track – to complement the excellent existing concrete bowl
facilities for inline skaters and boarders at Phoenix Park. If feasible it
would be the first such facility in the Borough and be a real boost for the
young people of Windmill Hill. Preliminary discussions with Halton
Borough Council have identified the need for a maintenance ‘dowry’ and
site security to be clarified before further consultation with potential site
users takes place.
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1: Creating an effective community infrastructure for Windmill Hill:

How will we know we have been successful?

Project lead and
Partners

End of Year 2

End of Year 5

Create a
multi-functional
community building
providing a focus for all
community activity.

Year 1: Initial feasibility study(s) into
assessing best way to maximise current
capital assets to guide next steps.
Year 2: Further development funds to look
at sustainability of management options,
anchor tenants and design work. Look for
external funding opportunities.

Halton Borough Council
Liverpool Housing Trust
Partnership Board

The first 3 stages of the feasibility
study into providing a community
hub complete.
Stage1: An initial study to explore
approaches to delivery.
Stage2: Delivery, management
and funding appraisal.
Stage 3: Detailed project design
and funding bid.

Existing or new community venue
open!

Improve transport

Provide
effective, flexible
transport for residents to
access employment,
leisure and shopping
opportunities.

Year 1: Small budget to support a
transport themed working group to
research sustainable transport solutions.
Year 2: Allocate a more significant budget
in year 2 or 3 if agree a practical solution
e.g. purchase of mini bus or a community
taxi?

Halton Borough Council
Halton Community Transport
Liverpool Housing Trust
Business in the Community
Social Enterprise experts
Partnership Board

A 6 month community transport
pilot scheme completed and
appraised.

An estate wide, low cost and
convenient transport solution being
well used by local people.

Get everyone
online

Reduce digital exclusion
till all homes on Windmill
Hill have internet
access.

Year 1: Partnership with LHT - provide
small budget to support detailed
consultation on resident needs to get
them online.
Year 2: Big Local to part fund training /
digital tablet costs for initial roll out.

Estate wide consultation and
feasibility completed into how best
to get everyone on line.

All residents have the opportunity to
access on line goods and services
from their homes.

Develop food
growing projects.

Increase opportunities
for food growing
Improve the skills and
enjoyment of food
growing - improve the
diet and health of
residents.

Year 1: Initial feasibility to assess
opportunity for new allotment /
permaculture site on Windmill Hill.
Year 2: Design costs, land contamination,
permissions etc. External funding with BL
match to implement if feasible.

Halton Borough Council
Liverpool Housing Trust
Norton Priory
Power in Partnership
Groundwork Cheshire
Wellbeing Enterprises
Faiths4Change
Partnership Board

Areas of Windmill Hill identified as
being suitable for food growing
projects. Small community food
growing schemes supported.

More local residents growing their
own food and benefitting from
improved diets.

Create the first BMX
track in the Borough.

Year 1: Feasibility study with HBC to
determine location, site security,
maintenance and dowry issues. Year 2: If
positive feasibility, consultation costs and
Landscape Architect fees to design and
cost a track for external funding bid.

Halton Borough Council
Liverpool Housing Trust
Groundwork Cheshire
Community Of Youth
Canal Boat Adventure
Project
Power in Partnership
Partnership Board

Early research and feasibility
studies completed. Landscape
design and sustainability options
agreed. Third party funding
secured.

The first BMX track built and
maintained by a self-sustaining
community user group

Aim

Intention

Activities

Improve
Community
Venues

Develop an
outdoor bike
track.

Liverpool Housing Trust
Halton Borough Council
Partnership Board
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2: Community togetherness where Windmill Hill is a vibrant hub of
community activity with greater social cohesion
During the consultations it was abundantly clear that residents of Windmill Hill are
extremely proud of where they live. They like the ‘village’ feel of the estate and
appreciate the quality of the natural environment that surrounds them. However,
there was certain nostalgia, particularly among older residents who felt that
community spirit and camaraderie had declined over the years.
This cluster of priorities is about trying to rebuild community spirit and neighbourhood
pride, by celebrating what is great about Windmill Hill and building on the skills and
energy of local people to enable the community to flourish. This is an area that the
Partnership and wider community can take a much more proactive role in building
the community they aspire to live in.


Regular Newsletter:
o Even though Windmill Hill is a relatively small area, people were frustrated
about how hard it was to find out what was happening on the estate. A
regular newsletter, the ‘Windy News’ was suggested to help communicate,
connect people and celebrate success.
o The hope is that volunteers will gradually become more involved in
designing and creating any publication with local advertising gradually
making it sustainable. The Windmill Hill Big Local Facebook page is also
part of the solution which needs greater community ownership but as
many people are not online it will always have limited reach.



Supporting volunteering:
o Greater volunteering and involvement by local people is key to the
success of Big Local and the sustainability of any improvements. It is
anticipated that as Big Local becomes more familiar and trusted the
traditionally low levels of engagement will start to increase. Big Local
needs to support and invest in local volunteers and this budget will enable
training and greater opportunities to be offered to them.

“It’s all about year 11”

o



A bursary scheme will also support young people to achieve excellence in
their chosen discipline. One of the most rewarding aspects of the Big Local
so far has been the discovery of some really talented young people who
have the chance to achieve great things. This will be fantastic not only for
these young people but their achievements will be a great morale boost for
the whole estate.

Support events programme:
o The BIG WEEK of activity was in response to consultation and a chance to
share early versions of the draft Big Local Plan. With Partner support 40
separate events were organised attracting almost 1000 visits during the
week. Feedback from attendees was very positive and Big Local is now
seeking to establish a volunteer events group to help deliver an annual
programme of events across the estate. Using community events to bring
people together, reduce isolation and create friendships is essential to the
success of Big Local.
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Healthy and sustainable places:
o Despite having a superb green infrastructure Windmill Hill does have
problems with litter, fly tipping and dog fouling which may prevent greater
use of the natural environment. One idea is to create a gateway feature to
Phoenix Park from Windmill Hill to help increase the feeling of local
ownership of the Park. Healthy lifestyle initiatives can also be supported.



Manage a small grants fund:
o The Partnership believes a Community Chest where local residents and
groups can access small amounts of money fairly easily will encourage
more people to become engaged with Big Local. Applications will have to
demonstrate some wider community benefit but the relatively small grants
and minimal monitoring are designed to make them as accessible as
possible. It also offers a chance to support some activities that may not fit
neatly into other areas of the Plan.



Provide support for new and existing group:
o One of the main hopes was that Big Local would encourage new and
existing youth and community groups to grow and thrive enabling a greater
variety of activities to be delivered on the estate. This was particularly
important for young people but also older vulnerable residents who may
feel lonely and isolated. A mix of supporting existing groups to broaden
their remit and increase their reach as well as encouraging new groups to
fill any gaps is likely to be required.
22
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2: Community togetherness where Windmill Hill is a vibrant hub of community activity with
greater social cohesion.

How will we know we have been successful?

Project lead and
Partners

End of Year 2

End of Year 5

Year 1: Create a Windmill Hill Newsletter
delivered to every house on the estate. To
promote local groups, events, businesses
and celebrate success. Continue to
promote Facebook and Twitter account
Year 2: Look for it to be increasingly
community designed and run.

Partnership Board
Community Volunteers

Residents enjoying regular
community newsletters and
feeling more connected to their
neighbourhood. Local volunteers
increasingly involved in creating
the newsletters themselves.

A thriving community newsletter,
run by residents and funded
through local business sponsorship
with minimal Big Local contribution.
Local events and services are
better attended and used as
residents are well informed

Encourage an increase
in volunteering and
support for existing and
new groups.

Years 1 & 2: Small budget available for
volunteer training, coaching, DBS checks,
book-keeping, food hygiene etc. Includes
bursary fund for talented young people to
reach their potential.

Partnership Board
Community Volunteers
Halton & St.Helens VCA
Halton Borough Council
NCS Providers
Timebank providers
Power In Partnership

More local people supporting
community activities and local
organisations through
volunteering. More people
enjoying hobby and interest
groups. Young people given the
chance to excel through bursary
funding.

A vibrant network of volunteering
with existing and new groups
delivering a broader range of
activities and service for local
people. Young people achieving at
the highest levels after Big Local
support.

A rolling programme of
community events.

Year 1: A budget for a ‘Friends of
Windmill Hill’ group to lead on new
community events and activities.
Year 2: Reduced budget as events look to
recoup some costs and look to
sponsorship opportunities.

Partnership Board
Community Volunteers
Liverpool Housing Trust
Halton Borough Council
Norton Priory

More residents becoming involved
in delivering a greater variety of
events across the neighbourhood.

A sustainable programme of annual
activities that local people attend
and are proud of.

Healthy and
sustainable
places.

Make Windmill Hill look
the best it can be. A
clean, green and healthy
neighbourhood.

Year 1 & Year 2: Annual fund to support
environmental projects and those
supporting happier and healthier lifestyles.
Year 1 includes contribution to Phoenix
Park Gateway Project.

Partnership Board
Community Volunteers
Liverpool Housing Trust
Halton Borough Council
Groundwork Cheshire
Wellbeing Enterprises
Norton Priory

The first few projects promoting a
clean, green and healthy
neighbourhood delivered.
Residents becoming more
proactive in supporting
environmental projects.

Residents taking increasing pride in
Windmill Hill, with positive
behaviour change, reducing litter,
dog fouling etc. More residents
following healthy lifestyles.

Manage a small
grants fund

Small grants for local
groups and individuals
who want to deliver
activities that benefit the
wider community.

Year 1 & Year 2: Easily accessible, low
value, quick decision making ‘Community
Chest’ grants for the Partnership to
manage.

Partnership Board

Each year’s grant allocation fully
committed with positive feedback
from applicants and the wider
community on how the grants
have had a beneficial impact.

Quantity and quality of small grant
applications increasing with some
of the early projects becoming
sustainable.

Provide support
for new and
existing groups

Thriving new and
existing youth and
community groups
delivering services to
the community

Year 1: Agree a brief and commission
local providers to deliver those services
most needed for young people and older
residents.
Year 2: Monitor and review, recommission existing or new service
delivery.

Partnership Board
Liverpool Housing Trust
Halton Borough Council
Local Service Delivery
Organisations

Additional activities and services
commissioned that help our
young people aim high and
achieve and our older residents
feel respected and valued.

A variety of sustainable groups
delivering high quality services.

Aim

Regular
newsletter

Support
volunteering

Support events
programme.

Intention

Activities

Doing more to
communicate, connect
people and celebrate
success
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3: Creating an economically active community, maximising jobs,
training and economic opportunities to reduce poverty and debt.
Windmill Hill suffers from the highest levels of worklessness and the highest level of
residents claiming to have no qualifications in Halton. Although employment is no
longer a guarantee of being lifted out of poverty it is not unsurprising therefore that
the levels of personal debt and extreme poverty on Windmill Hill are also some of the
worst in the Borough.
Windmill Hill however is ideally placed geographically, to take advantage of large
employment opportunities on their doorstep. Over the next three years the £600m
Mersey Gateway scheme (just a few miles to the west), is one of the largest
transport infrastructure schemes in Europe. Merseylink and Halton Borough Council
are determined the bridge will act as a catalyst for increased economic development,
creating employment, apprenticeships, volunteering, learning and skills for Halton
residents. There is a commitment that over 10% of labour must come from Halton
residents and 25 new apprenticeships will be created. The Halton Employment
Partnership hopes that their Pre-Employability programme will assist local residents
and young people to access these opportunities.
A few miles to the east Sci-Tech Daresbury is internationally recognised for leadingedge scientific research and development. Home to 100 high-tech companies,
employing nearly 500 people and continuing to grow it also offers accessible
employment opportunities for Windmill Hill residents.
Norton Priory has recently secured £3.7m Heritage Lottery Funding for its 'Monastery
to Museum 900' project, an ambitious capital project that due to transform the
museum during 2015. Norton Priory is committed to ensuring local people benefit as
much as possible from this investment.

In the longer term ‘the Shield’ development to the east of Windmill Hill/Sandymoor
will continue to offer local large scale employment opportunities.

“It’s all about year 11”

Perhaps surprisingly the key challenge for the Partnership is not that “there are no
jobs” but to ensure those that need work are able to take advantage of the preemployment programmes, workplace training and skills so they are ready when
employment opportunities arise.
Big Local isn’t just about supporting people into any job, but a good job with a fair
employer on at least a living wage, consistent with the Marmot Review ‘Fair Society,
Healthy Lives’ 2010 (See Appendix B).


Reduce poverty and debt
o The Partnership has already met with Halton Credit Union and is looking at
ways in which Big Local funds can be used to underwrite instant crisis
loans to support some of the most vulnerable people on the estate. The
aim is to pilot a scheme to help those most in need and support them out
of debt, away from payday lenders and towards saving with the Credit
Union. This may identify the need for other targeted action.
o Another opportunity may be through the free "Money for Life" programme
produced by the Lloyds Banking Group. The Programme looks at common
money problems, debt management, budgeting, wants versus needs etc.



Help people develop new skills and find employment
o A key challenge for Big Local will be to try and support and enable
residents to take advantage of existing and forthcoming employment
opportunities that are available locally. The Partnership will need to
understand the current barriers to employment and how best to provide
personalised support that guides people into sustainable employment.
o The expertise and experience of existing training, skills and career
services will be vital e.g. Halton People into Jobs (HPIJ) and LHT’s Work
Club and ‘Talent Pool’.
o Programmes that address confidence and self-esteem and that support
people with mental health issues into work are also needed.
o Windmill Hill Primary School is outstanding, and the children that leave this
school should aspire to have the best careers. Great opportunity to link
with local businesses through the Prince’s ‘Seeing is Believing’ initiative
supported by Business in the Community.
o Working with key partners in meeting the European programme objectives
to maximise the potential to realise further investment in Big Local.



Help business start-ups and community enterprises
o As a Big Local area, Windmill Hill is a priority area for Unltd, a charity that
provides expertise and financial support in setting up social enterprises.
Unltd have already invested in one local community focussed business
and this opportunity needs to be more widely promoted.
o To support other micro-enterprises and business start-ups the Partnership
needs expertise on assessing business plans and that can provide and
manage low interest loans e.g. Key Fund, Power to Change. Supporting
entrepreneurial young people may offset the lack of ‘starter’ jobs available
where high staff turnover ensures opportunities were always available.
25
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Income generating projects:
o Income generation is seen as a vital element of the “It’s all about year 11”
Big Local Plan. The Partnership is enthusiastic about investing some of
the Big Local capital in ventures that will provide a long term return on
investment that can sustain community activity after ‘Year 10’ . Initial ideas
are around community and renewable energy schemes and in buying
homes for sale, refurbishing them through apprenticeships in traditional
trades to generate long term rental income for Big Local.
o Considerable research and feasibility will be required to develop these
ideas and are likely to be developed only later in the programme.

Cross Cutting Themes
The Partnership recognises that Big Local is their Big Local. They understand that
there will need to be continued communication and feedback to local residents on all
project progress.
There will also be a need to continue consulting on projects as they develop and
encourage residents to get involved and to stay involved. Reviewing progress
regularly enables them to assess if the Plan is still on track, if improvements could be
made and whether there are new opportunities that can be sought.

Feedback form for local residents during the BIG WEEK
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3: Create an economically active community, maximising jobs,
training and economic opportunities.

Aim

Reduce poverty
and debt

Help people
develop new skills
and find
employment*

Intention

To reduce the number of
residents reliant on pay
day loans and loan
sharks. Improve the
financial literacy of
residents.

Increase the number of
residents accessing
training and support into
employment

Help business
start-ups and
community
enterprises*

Support Micro –
enterprises with advice,
expertise and low
interest accessible
finance

Income
Generation

To secure a long term
source of income into
Windmill Hill.

*Match with European Funds

Activities
Year 1: Ring fenced loan to the Credit
Union to increase access to affordable
credit – a pilot scheme (under-written by
Big Local) for pay day loans. Also
practical anti-poverty initiatives e.g. school
savings club scheme, delivery of Lloyds
’Money for Life’ programme. Exploration
of the ‘Community Shop’ initiative.
Year 2: Reduced budget to ‘top up’ loan to
Credit Union to cover percentage of nonrepayments.
Year 1: Partnership with local training and
employment organisations to support
those furthest from the jobmarket with
training, pre-employment and job
readiness skills. Promoting Merseylink
employment opportunities and
apprenticeships. Building links with local
employers through ‘Seeing is Believing’
events with Business in the Community.
Year 2: Increased budget to support
greater local intervention. Allocated
budget to match to EU funding for
Windmill Hill delivery.
Year 1: Promote the opportunity for
business support and advice. Partner
organisations with experience of
establishing small businesses and
managing small start-up loans.
Year 2: Increased budget to support
greater local intervention. Allocated
budget to match to EU funding for
Windmill Hill delivery.
Year 1: No anticipated expenditure as
other Plan aims take priority. Year 2: A
small facilitation budget to start exploring
feasibility into community or renewable
energy schemes, property investment and
refurbishment.
Work with the Halton Employment
Partnership and HBC EU funding officers
to ensure Big Local can be part of
delivering training and employment
outcomes.

How will we know we have been successful?

Project lead and
Partners

End of Year 2

End of Year 5

Partnership Board
Halton Credit Union
Liverpool Housing Trust
Halton Borough Council
Business in the Community

Successful partnership with the
Credit Union reducing the
numbers of residents reliant on
pay day loans. Completion and
appraisal of financial literacy and
money management
programmes. Clarity over the
potential of a Community Shop in
Windmill Hill.

Numbers of residents reliant on
payday loans reduced to a
minimum. Financial literacy of
residents improved with increased
membership of the Credit Union.

Partnership Board
Liverpool Housing Trust
Halton Borough Council
Halton Employment
Partnership
Merseylink
Norton Priory
Power in Partnership
Business in the Community
Groundwork Cheshire
NCS Providers

Big Local funds matched with EU
funding. Local organisation
commissioned to support
residents into training and
employment. Residents gaining
employment through Merseylink
opportunities. Successful
partnership with local businesses
supporting Windmill Hill residents.

Significant increase in residents
accessing local employment
opportunities.

Halton & St.Helens VCA
Halton Borough Council
Partnership Board
Unltd
Business in the Community
Liverpool Housing Trust
Key Fund
Power to Change

Big Local funds matched with EU
funding. Local expertise secured
to support residents with business
start-ups and community
enterprise ideas.

New businesses and community
enterprises established and
providing sustainable employment
to local people. Windmill Hill
recognised for its social
entrepreneurship.

Halton Borough Council
Liverpool Housing Trust
Partnership Board.
Business in the Community

A short list of the most promising
income generating ideas.

Significant progress on establishing
a project that will secure a long
term source of income for Windmill
Hill.

Halton Borough Council
Halton Employment
Partnership
Liverpool Housing Trust
Partnership Board

Successful EU/Big Local
employment initiatives being
delivered.

Residents in sustainable and fair
employment after benefitting from
programme support.
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Programme Support, Project Development and Management
Who is in charge of all this?
The quick answer is the Windmill Hill Big Local Partnership. The residents on the
Partnership with support and advice from core partners, specifically Halton Borough
Council and Liverpool Housing Trust will work to achieve consensus to make
decisions about how best to spend £1m. Halton Borough Council and Liverpool
Housing Trust are committing significant staff time to support the Partnership over
the longer term. The Partnership will also be advised by working groups researching
specific project solutions. When required the Partnership will look to external
expertise to assist with their decision making.
The coordination and support will continue to be provided by Groundwork Cheshire,
who have committed £10k of their own development funding into the Programme
Support, Project Development and Management function over the first 2 years. LHT
have also provided a financial contribution support the role.
When the Partnership will be directly involved in delivery they will be responsible for;










Funding support
Management
o Aim and objectives
o Planning
o Organisation and monitoring
Commissioning
o Developing specifications
o Competitive tendering when appropriate
o Monitoring
Assistance with referrals
Use of networks
Feedback and Evaluation
Promotion of achievement and celebration of success

When external expertise is needed e.g. to assist with feasibility studies, the
Partnership will provide;






Use of Windmill Hill Profile data and local insight to help identify needs
Advise on a range of possible local support services
o Match/part funding
o Volunteers
o Awareness raising
o Information
o Assistance with referrals
o Use of networks
Feedback and Evaluation
Promotion of achievement and celebration of success

The Partnership will continue to consult residents and be responsible for
communicating the Big Local vision and progress on the plan to ensure local people
can retain confidence in the Partnership. We plan to keep arrangements for
delivering the plan transparent and straight forward
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Funding Required from Big Local £1 million: Years 1 and 2
Community Infrastructure
Year 1
£

Year 2
£

Finance

£3,000

£4,000

Commission

£500

£20,000

Grant / Loan

£1,000

£10,000

Grant / Commission

Develop food growing projects

£500

£3,000

Grant

Develop an outdoor bike track

£3,000

£6,000

Commission

Year 1
£

Year 2
£

Finance

Regular newsletter

£6,000

£4,000

Grant / Commission

Support volunteering

£2,000

£2,000

Grant

Support events programme

£10,000

£7,000

Grant

Healthy and sustainable places

£15,000

£5,000

Grant / Commission

Manage a small grants fund

£2,000

£2,000

Grant

Provide support for new and existing groups

£20,000

£20,000

Grant / Commission

Year 1
£

Year 2
£

Finance

Reduce poverty and debt

£10,000

£2,000

Loan / Grant

Help people develop new skills & find employment*

£5,000*

£10,000*

Commission

Help business start-ups & community enterprises*

£5,000*

£10,000*

Loan / Grant

£0

£1,000

Grant/Loan/Commission

Improve community venues
Improve transport
Get everyone online

Community Togetherness

Economic Activity

Income generating projects
*Match with European Funds

Programme Support, Project Development and Management
Year 1
£

Year 2
£

Finance

Partnership Support Function

£20,000

£20,000

Commission

Consumables

£1,000

£1,000

Commission

£104,000

£127,000

TOTALS
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Manage a small grants fund
Provide support for new and existing
groups
Reduce poverty and debt
Help people develop new skills & find
employment*
Help business start-ups & community
enterprises*
Income generating projects
Partnership Support Function
Consumables

Healthy and sustainable places

Support events programme

Improve community venues
Improve transport
Get everyone online
Develop food growing projects
Develop an outdoor bike track
Regular newsletter
Support volunteering

Year 1 timeline

Year 1

Adapt to EU
timescales
Adapt to EU
timescales

Agree brief

Ongoing

Review early options

Monitor service delivery

Year 1 Pilot programme with Credit Union

Commission service(s)

2014
2015
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Stage 1
Stage 2 Feasibility
Review Options
Transport Working Group researching options
Developing proposals
Tennant consultation and IT Infrastructure feasibility
Initial Feasibility with HBC Landowner
Initial Feasibility with HBC Landowner
Quarterly newsletters
Rolling programme
Big
Christmas
Easter
Week
Rolling programme - monthly decisions on applications
Rolling programme - monthly decisions on applications

Year 1 timeline

Autumn

Oct

Type of finance:
The Plan will use a mixture of financial approaches to deliver the investment in the
area.
Grants: It is anticipated that these will be available to local individuals and
organisations through a rolling application process, with decisions being taken by the
Partnership on a monthly basis. Grants will only be endorsed when neither
commissioning nor investment loans are considered more appropriate.
Commissioning: For some services it may be more appropriate to directly
commission an organisation to deliver specific outcomes for the Partnership. Some
of the opportunities may be tendered through the Local Government Portal ‘the
Chest’, to ensure openness and accountability during commissioning.
Social investment loans: Where an organisation or individual requires a loan to
develop a new business or set up a social enterprise, the Partnership would look to
facilitate a loan agreement through a specialist third party organisation e.g. the Key
Fund. This money would be repaid into Big Local and therefore not ‘lost’ to the
overall budget.

Contacting Big Local on Windmill Hill:
Big Local Partnership:
c/c Windmill Hill Children’s Centre, Norton Hill, Runcorn, Cheshire WA7 6QE
Mike Shepherd – Chair. Email: mikeshepherd52@sky.com
Cllr Pauline Hignett – Vice Chair: Pauline.Hignett2@halton.gov.uk
Michael Burrows – Vice Chair: michaelfburrows@hotmail.com
Dan Ellis: Partnership Support: dan.ellis@groundworkcheshire.org.uk 01606 723160
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Appendix 1:
Windmill Hill Community Hub
Feasibility Study – Stage 1
1.0 Purpose of Feasibility Study
This initial feasibility study is stage 1 of a 3 part exploration into provision of a community hub
for Windmill Hill neighbourhood, Runcorn. The stages are:
 Stage 1 – An initial feasibility study to explore approaches to delivery
 Stage 2 – Delivery, management and funding appraisal
 Stage 3 – Detailed project design and funding bid

2.0 Approach to Stage 1
This feasibility will be informed by the BIG Local baseline work already
undertaken, notably:





Meeting the community aspiration to create a multi-functional community hub –
Reference to the BIG Local Consultation (April 2014)
Contribution to improving quality of life of all residents on Windmill Hill, particularly
health and well-being and economic prosperity – Reference to the BIG Local
Neighbourhood Profile (April 2014)
Need for sustainability beyond the life the BIG Local i.e. through social enterprise

Three broad approaches will be assessed at Stage 1:
Approach 1: Community Campus
This approach seeks to maximise use of existing social assets within Windmill
Hill. It looks to identify potential for increased complementary community use of
facilities. Physical and operational management barriers to community use of
buildings and spaces will be identified. How a network of social assets can be
promoted and organised as a ‘community campus’ will be assessed. Others
barriers to campus such as physical linkages will be explored.
Approach 2: Hub – Existing building recycling
his approach seeks to identify the potential for a single existing building to be
‘recycled’ and made more viable as a new community hub. This will look at
transforming an existing building into a multi-functional building and identify best
candidates and any physical and operational barriers to this. Need for capital
building works and accessibility will be assessed.
Approach 3: Hub – New community building
This approach seeks to assess the need and location for a possible new purpose
built community hub. Barriers and opportunities to this including land, capital
works and operational costs will be explored.
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Appendix 2:
Fair Society, Healthy Lives. The Marmot Review 2010
Priorities:
Best start in life






Peer support.
Parenting support.
Opportunities for families to come together
Mentoring
Community led children projects

Ensure healthy standard of living





Affordable warmth
Community led anti-crime initiatives
Neighbourhood initiatives
Community led street projects

Fair employment / good work





Living wage
Good employer
Healthy workplace schemes
Worker reps on boards

Healthy and sustainable places and communities





Thriving VCSE sector
Green and blue space community projects
Participatory budgets
Allotments

People can maximise their potential / capabilities





Hobby and interest groups
Social entrepreneurship
Time banking
Intergenerational projects

Prevention of ill health






Food schemes
Community sports projects
Befriending
Bike sharing
Sports clubs
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